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Here is how the B Hotels is adapting to the “New Normal”  

 
B Hotel Alabang has been known to not only be an ideal location for business travelers, but also 

a place where guests can taste delectable pastries and dishes from the hotel’s Prime Café and 

Pastry Corner.  It’s laid back and relaxing atmosphere makes it the ideal second home for people 

who are here for business. Its partner hotel, B Hotel Quezon City has been recognized as a sleek 

and budget-friendly staycation spot amidst the lively North environment. Its unique atmosphere 

and delicious food and beverage options have made the hotel a go-to hangout location.  

Though B Hotels closed its doors a few months ago, guests can expect that during its re-opening, 

a safe and comfortable experience awaits all of its guests, clients and partners.  

      

 



 
 

 

As several areas in Metro Manila are slowly easing out of the government mandated restrictions 

that were placed in order to battle the COVID 19 global pandemic, some establishments are 

working on their re-opening; but guests can expect stricter health and safety protocols to be 

followed.    

The Philippine government has called on hotels and other establishments to strictly implement 

precautionary measures based on the World Health Organization and Department of Health 

Guidelines on Hygiene and Sanitation. With that said, the B Hotel Alabang and B Hotel Quezon 

City has been working hard on enhancing and strengthening its sanitation and disinfecting 

methods, and other safety measures to create a safe environment for its future guests.  

   

Both hotels have adopted strict health and safety protocols to help build the confidence of guests, 

clients, and partners for future bookings. A thorough screening of incoming guests and personnel 

through mandatory body temperature check will be done. Sanitation mat and sanitizer stations 

have been placed around the hotel for guest use. Other measures include contactless check-in 

procedure, physical distancing markers are placed around in public areas and inside lifts and all 

personnel are required to wear the proper protective gear.  



 
 

Frequency of sanitizing and disinfecting of public areas have been increased as well while using 

high quality cleaning agents. Signage’s related to personal hygiene, sanitation, and the common 

symptoms of Covid -19 are also available in all public areas to further promote awareness of 

safety. All guest rooms are sanitized and disinfected using Ultraviolet C sanitation device and 

Hygiene Pro disinfecting solution.   

   

   

Guests can expect quality care and a safe experience when booking with the B Hotels’. On April 29, 

2020, the Department of Tourism issued certification to B Hotel Alabang that certifies the hotel met the 



 
 
qualifications and standards prescribed as Covered Accommodation Establishment under Section 4 of the 

Administrative Order No. 2020-001B.  

During the community quarantine, both B Hotel Alabang and B Hotel Quezon City received certification 

from the Department of Tourism to resume operations for its food and beverage take-outs. Strict hygiene 

and sanitation standards are being observed. Both hotels have been found to comply with the 

government’s safety protocols. Guests may now order their favorites from B Hotel Alabang’s Prime Café 

and Pastry Corner, and B Hotel Quezon City’s Lobby Café and Johnny’s Steak and Grill.  

  

To learn more about B Hotel Alabang’s and B Hotel Quezon City’ precautionary measures and available 

rates and packages for room accommodations, please call (02) 8 771 8181.  

For more information, please follow their social media accounts:  

 

B HOTEL ALABANG  

Facebook: @bhotelalabang 

Instagram: @bhotelalabang  

 

B HOTEL QUEZON CITY  

Facebook: @bhotelqc 

Instagram: @bhotelqc  
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